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GO!
WEEK 2

BIG IDEA
God gives us the Holy Spirit.

BIBLE
Pentecost:  Acts 2:1-12; (John 14:25-

26)

LARGE GROUP TIME

WHAT?

ACTIVITY | Ask For Help

INSTRUCTIONS: Put a basket �lled with crayons, markers, and pencils.
Encourage the kids to write or draw different things they might need help
with in their lives. Make some suggestions, like homework, paying for an
item at the store, reaching the cereal bowls in the cupboard, getting to
school in the morning, or anything else they just can't quite do without some
help from someone else yet. Next to each item, tell them to write down the
person (or people) they would ask for help: maybe a parent, teacher, pastor,
sibling, or friend.
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QUESTION | Who will help us?

Let's stop and think about the activity we just did. We also thought
about different times we need help in our lives.

It's so nice to have people who help us, isn't it? When we are having a
problem, whether it's at school or at home, whether it's really big or really
small, there are people in our lives we can ask for help.

But what if we needed help to do the right thing when it's hard, make
good decisions when we just don't know how to choose, or be brave even
when things are really, really scary? Who will help us with these things?

THE BIG IDEA | God gives us the Holy Spirit.

Well, guess what? I have great news! We do have someone who does
that. We have access to our very own Helper and our Helper gives us an
extra boost to face the hard stuff in our lives every single day! The name of
our helper is Holy Spirit. Has anyone heard that name before? Yeah! The
Holy Spirit is the Spirit of God and that's who we're going to learn about
today. I want you to repeat our Big Idea after me:

God (Point upward.)
Gives us (Point to self.)
The Holy Spirit (Point upward.)

Our Helper, the Holy Spirit, gives us power, direction, and guidance.

SO WHAT?

VIDEO | Go, Episode 2

INSTRUCTIONS: Play this week's teaching video.

https://vimeo.com/408903245/cfe5661edd
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SCRIPTURE | Acts 2:1-12

INSTRUCTIONS: Read Acts 2:1-12 together.
This story is about a day called "Pentecost." Pentecost is a day that is

celebrated 50 days after Easter. And Pentecost celebrates the very �rst
time the Holy Spirit showed up.

So what happened here was, Jesus had just gone back to Heaven so
He was no longer with the disciples on Earth. You might remember from
last week that Jesus left them all with a mission before He left, though. But
with all the hard work that awaited them, the disciples de�nitely needed a
helper! And that's why Jesus sent the Holy Spirit to be with them!

The Bible story today says that Holy Spirit showing up was like a
"mighty, rushing wind," and the people began to speak in other
languages! Can you imagine being able to just suddenly speak in other
languages than the one you grew up learning? Wild, right? So, when the
Helper showed up on the scene, things changed! It was a big deal!

VIDEO | The Spirit Comes Down

Let's review the story of Pentecost by watching this video!
INSTRUCTIONS: Show this video, "Jesus' Ascension" by Saddleback

Kids.

SCRIPTURE | John 14:25-26

INSTRUCTIONS: Read this passage. You may want to use a Bible
translation, such as ESV, where the word "Helper" is used for the Holy Spirit.

Just like I needed help with a di�cult task, Jesus knew it would be
di�cult for those who believe in Him to live the way Jesus taught them. . .
especially since Jesus couldn't be seen on Earth anymore. They were
going to need help, so Jesus sent the best kind of help!

What was our Big Idea again? That's right! God gives us the Holy Spirit.
That means God does not leave US without help, either! The Holy Spirit, like
we just read, helps us remember everything Jesus taught us, and gives us
power to "GO" and carry out God's mission!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcFw8pLBSIo
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NOW WHAT?

MUSIC | Dance Party

Knowing God's Spirit leads us and helps us sure makes me happy! It
makes me want to get up and dance!

INSTRUCTIONS: Play a fun, upbeat song of your choosing and give kids
a chance to move! Check out: "Get Up and Dance" by Hillsong Kids or "Can
You Feel the Joy" by Christ Music Kids.

 PRAYER

Thank You, God, for sending the Holy Spirit to be our helper. Please help
us remember we can always ask our Helper to give us wise thoughts and
good ideas, and that we can always, always, always ask the Holy Spirit for
help.

SMALL GROUP TIME

 DISCUSSION

When did the Holy Spirit come?
How did the Holy Spirit appear?
What kinds of miraculous things happened when the Holy Spirit

came?
Read John 14:25-26. Why do you think the Holy Spirit reminds us of

all that Jesus has said?
Why do you think Jesus sent the Holy Spirit to be with us?
How does the Holy Spirit help us?
How will you ask the Holy Spirit to help you this week?

https://youtu.be/nTqw8MQQpZk
https://youtu.be/zSZo-ZjlhMs
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ACTIVITY | Pass the Answer Ball

INSTRUCTIONS: you will need one ball. Parents will start with the ball
and pass it to one kid after explaining the activity!

Okay, we're going to pass the answer ball! This is the answer ball.
When it gets thrown to you, you're going to share one thing you learned
from this lesson with the group. If you can't think of anything you
learned, instead, you can ask a question about what we talked about.
Here goes... catch!


